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THE EE* BEFORE FIGHT ON IS ANSWERBEUEVED THAT 
WHOLE FURIES 

HAVE BEEN LOST
(

THE COMMON COUNCIL TO HUNS’ PEACE MOVEt

i
London and American Press Views 

Latest Offer—Austria Being Used as a 
Catspaw

mis STORY OFProtest Against Use Of 
One-Man Cars

Posts Established In Vicinity of Souchy- 
Cauchy and Oppy

on
Heart-Rending Scenes as Sir- 
viva» of Galway Castle Land

Capture of Maissemy Adds Another Important Little Tat* Among Survivors Cry ButineM Me* Object to Laying 
Position , to Those Recently Taken Along for Murdered Parent*, While j R«|* in Molatae* Storage Space 
Ridg6S West Of St. Cfcuentin^-British Gunners Other Father* and Mother* Seek —'Policemen'sXjmob Lay Acdi- 
Bombard Hindenburg Line With Resulting Children in Vain bonal Fasti Before the Connu*-
Heavy Losses to the Enemy—Gain on Fland
ers Front

?
Washington, Sept. 15 — Germany’s 

latest peace feeler advanced through 
Austria, It was officially stated today, 
best finds its answer In President Wil
son's Baltimore speech delivered last 
April.

“Force, force to the utpiost, force 
without stint, or limit, the 
triumphant force which shall make right 
the law of the world, and cast every sel
fish dominion down in the dust.” That 

l was the president’s answer then and, it 
was reiterated today, it is his answer 
now. No one doubts that it is the ans
wer of all the Allies.

New York, Sept. 16—“Force, force to 
the uttehnost; force without stint or 
limit,” is the slogan adopted by all of 
the responsible New York papers this 

hnoming, in their comment on the Aus
trian peace note.
'Only One London Paper.

London, Sept 16—With the exception 
of the pacifist Daily News, which advo
cates acceptance of Austria’s invitation, 
the London morning newspapers scorn
fully reject the note as a trick insti
gated by Germany to gain time to reor- 
nlze her shaken armies, while the offer 
to Belgium is denounced as a cynical 
insult

The German press. comment thus far 
received in London indicates surprise at 
the action of Austria in sending the 
note. *

“The Austrian note does not bring 
real peace any nearer,’’ says the Daily 
Express. “Preti miliary conditions to 
peace have been state* over and over 
«gain by the Allies and there is not the 
faintest suggestion that the Central Pow
ers will agree to any one of these con
ditions. They who drew the sword are 
'scheming to save, themselves from per
ishing by the sword. The disingenuous- 
'ness of the note betrays that it was 
written in Wilhelmstrasse in Berlin.”

Relative to the offer of peace to Bel
gium, the Express says: “This is another 
Brert-Litovsk scheme and part of the 

the power of

Large Number of Local and Pro
vincial Mea Among Caiualtie*— 
Louit Kindred of We*t Side 
Killed in Action >Plymouth, Sep\ 16—Heart-rending 

witnessed here when hunscenes were
London, Sept. 16-British troops last night advanced their toe north of the Gàto^Castie were hSted^at

Anas-Cambrai line, establishing posts in the vicinity of Satschy-Csuchy and j 7 on Thursday morning. The
Oppy, according to today’s report from Field Marshal Haig, I passengers were mostly women and chil-

On the Flanders front the British pushed ahead in a successful minor oper- ! dren, and it is believed that whole fain
ts on both sides of the Ypres-Comin es Canal on a front If more tiun two ^“/..Mvors were uttie tots

scarcely able to walk, crying in vain for 
their parents. Parents were searching in 
all directions for news of their children 

l and women were seeking vainly for their 
•lost husbands. It mattered nothing that 
warm, dry clothing was distributed to 
take the place of the scanty attire the 
survivors snatched as they left the ship.

I Their one thought was to get news of 
1 their relatives and friends.

There seems no reason to doubt that

thousandThis morning’s meeting of the city 
council was one of the longest morning 
sessions held since the adoption of the 
commission farm of government. Three 
delegations waited on the council, one 
representing the molasses Importers of 
the city ,one from thq employes of the 
street railway union and one represent
ing the men endeavorihg to form a po
licemen’s union. The first delegation 
consisted of L. G. Crosby, representing 
the Crosby Molasses Company; R. F.
Finley, representing W. F. Hatheway &
Co, Ltd.; Percy B. Evans, A, P. Pater
son, representing Baird * Peters ; F. B. The sad news that her son, Lance-
?M6e!d,uref,r!entine J<mes * Corporal Louis Alphonso Kindred, had
field ; A. H. Wetmore, representing Pud- , ,... , , - , , ,dington, Wetmore, Morrison, Ltd Tins been luUed ln ,acUon on September 4,
delegation appeared to protest against was received this morning by Mrs. Catn- 
the railway tracks being removed from crine Kindred, widow of Reynolds Kin-
in front ' of Pettlngell and McLeod dred, of 17 Queen street, West St. John,
wharves. The news come on the twenty-eighth

The second delegation, representing anniversary of the soldier’s birth.-Lance- 
the Street RaUway Men's Union, was Corporal Kindred, who had been em- 
composed of I. D. Kierstead, president; Plo»d as a ’loHWhoreman before enUst-
James B. Power, F, A. Campbell and went overseas with the 65th Battal-
P. Moore. They asked for a hearing and was “.other un t
against the inauguration of the one-man at front Besides h^widowe#mc*h-

. s i» srd
A mem Montreal, and three sisters, Mrs. JamesBa?7’ solicitor torthe former mem- ^ the West Side, Mrs. David .
^rin«°ftohfo^1Ce °’Keefe of New Glasgow, and Miss An-
onng to form a union; John Sheehan, , , h ■
Percy Spinney and Otto Straight. F.
A. Campbell,vice-president of the Trades A. P. Ryder.
Council of this city, accompanied this His friends in this city will regret to 
delegation. learn that Private Arthur P. Ryder has

Mr. Paterson said that the harbor fa- admitted to a hospital in France
dlities for handling molasse* were very suffCTing from gunshot wounds In the 
inadequate and if the faeffities at the right arm. Private Ryder had been 
Pettlngell and McLeod wharves were working as a carpenter in Portland), Me, 
taken away they did not know where when he heard the call of his country 
they could handle It and feturned to St John to enlist with

The harbor master said be thought the' the 140th Battalion. He had advanced
tracks should be leffr whene thw are. If to the rank of serge 
removed the peeped# value Would be went overseas. He 
depredated. ’ T," the Princess Pats and

in answer to Mr. Paterson, he said with whom he acted as an instructor un- 
there was no other place in the city tU March of this year. In order to get 
Where molasses could be handled; there to the front again, he gave up his stripes 
was no wharf accommodation> at Long and secured his transfer to a New Bruns- 
wharf. wick infantry battalion.

Mr. Crosby asked Mayor Hayes why „ T r „ ,
the change was being made. His wor- *te* -*• Henderson
ship said that it came to the council Word was received yesterday by Con- 
as a request, from the railway to make ductor J. Henderson of 88 Peters street 
the change and it also was pointed out that hos son, Private J. Gordon Hen- 
that a lot of money would have to be I derson, had been admitted to No. 22 
expended to put the face, of the wharf j General Hospital, Camlers with gunshot 
in condition. 1 wound in the right arm. Private Hen-

Cominissioner Bullock said it would ‘ derson left St. John about a year and 
cost from 88,000 to $10,000. He said a half ago with the first draft of No. 9 
that the railway would not permit their Siege Battery, under Lieutenant Pierce, 
engines to go over this wharf unless ex- His many friends will hope that his 
tensive repairs were made. He felt that wound may not prove of a serious 
the. tracks should be left where they are. ; nature. Before going overseas, Private 
It had been suggested that this work ! Henderson was employed as a machin- 
be undertaken by the government but Iwith 1. McAvity X Sons, Ltd. 
there was an agreement between the city T»te. J. S. Elliott, 
and the government wnereby the city 
would look after repairs. He felt they .
should grapple with the situation and "otified rafmi7n* fro“ ,?t^*a„that

his son, Private John Scott Elliott, a 
member of a local infantry battalion, had 
been slightly wounded but was remain
ing on duty. Private Elliott price to go
ing overseas was a bookkeeper in the em
ploy of Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

Loiiag Confidence in the Magyar 
Lcaderihip, Revolutionary 

„ Troops Retreat in Great Dis
order

The steadily lengthening list of casu
alties amonk local and provincial men 
gives further indication of the active part 
which has been taken by New Bruns
wick troops in the recent heavy fighting. 
One St. John man is reported today to 
have been killed in action and many city 
families received word of soldier tnem- 
bers overseas having been wounded.
L, A. Kindred Killed.

tiles.
’sissemy Captured

,v ?th the British Army in France, 
pt. 15—(By the Associated Press)— 
aissemy, a village five miles northwest 
St. Qentin, uas been captured by the 
itish. The place was taken during a 
»1 attack directed against the high , 
ound upon which this hamlet Is situ- : 
ed This adds another important posi- .
m to ,thpse recently taken along the j London, Sept 15 — Twenty-one im- the vessel was torpedoed without the 
Iges west of St Quentin “ " ~ L K V ’"1

Vladivostok, Sept 6—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—A stampede of the Mag
yar and Bolshevik forces, subsequent to 
the desertion of a thousand Russians 
who were recruited at the point of the 
bayonet, is related in despatches received 
here from Tikhmenev, on the west bank 
of the Ussuri River, thirty miles east of 
Lake Khanka.

After the battle of Kraevekl on Aug. 
26, the Bolshevik army, estimated to 
number between 9,000 and 12,000 men, 
under command of Colonel Skovitch, a 
former Russian imperial army officer; 
retreated across the Ussuri River in how 
boats and in wagons and trains amid 
the greatest disorder. They were puz
zled by the character of the attacking 
forces. The Magyar leaders sought to 
convince the Bolshevik troops that the 
enemy’s forces were General Semenoff’s 
Cossacks disguised as Japanese and 
they declared that all that 
sary was a strong show of resistance.

The Bolshevik, however, already had 
begun to distrust the Magyar leader
ship and, disheartened by the severe 
punishment they had received at the 
hands of the Japanese, they refused to 
rally. They also were short of ammuni- ' 
tion and provisions.

The Bolshevik retreat soon became a 
race toward Khabarovsk, the capital of 
the maritime province, about 986 miles 
north of Tikhmenev. The effort made 
hy German engineers to blow up the 
bridge ewer the Ussuri was foiled by the 
ruse of a Russian engineer. An Entente 
agent who visited Khabarovsk and who 
returned to Tikhmenev on Sept 8 said 
there were only 8,000 Magyar and Bol
shevik, troops at the former place.
Sends Congratulations.

Washington, Sept 16—Premier Lloyd 
George, on behalf of the British 
cabinet, has sent a cablegram to Pro
fessor Thomas Gi Masaryk, president 
of the Csecho-Slovak National Council, 
congratulating him on the work being 
done by the Csecho-Slovak forces in Si
beria against the Germans and Aus
trians.

. I
.

i west oi ot. wuciiiui. j portant German towns have been bomb- slightest warning. The explosion occur-
A little below this place and .to thè ed by the British independent air force j red between the engine room and stoke- 
utheast of Holnon Wood, the British 1 during the month of August, accord- j hold, a fact which is taken to rule out
so improved their Unes sUghtly. Fight- j ing to information from an authonta-1 any possibüity that the ship struck a
c of a local nature continues on the tive source. The objectives were railway mine. The explosion caused compara- 

La Bassee, stations, chemical and other factories yvely uttle noise, but caused the ship
ireed to give t and blast furnaces. The total weight of ^ fouckie jn a most extraordinary man-

Jrthern battlefront near La Bassee, stations, cnemicai ana otner tively little noise, but caused the ship
here the enemy has been forced to give, and blast furnaces. The total weight of to buckle in a most extraordinary man-
ound steadily. Beyond this, no iin- bombs dropped 1#these raids was more, Mr She was damaged at-the extreme
>rtant infantry action has been report- than one hundred tons. ; bottom and was bent and torn cleàr to
I. but heavy artillery duels have been ! During the last three months the in- ; Ehe upper deck and seemed likely to
ught at numerous points. dejwndent air force has made 246 aerial break in two at any moment The in-
British gunners bombarded the Hin- raids over German territory. I he ex- gf water was tremendous. One efi- 
■nburg Une fiercely for hours yester- tensive damage done has been confirmed ^neer was t lnto the tunnel from
ly and heavy enemy losses were ip- by photographs in many cases The thc en^ne ^ drowned,
cted. T he German gunners have beta German territory brought definitely into] Fearing ^ the Uner would founder 
ain tailing an intense fire on the Gou- the wb «one rep resen tsa at any moment, Captain Dyer ordered
aucourt sector and deln^d Havnn- Rhine VaUey approximately 250 miles in the lowered m(1 lssued lifebelts to
inrt with explosives yesterday. length. ___________ -aU passengers. One boat was swanked,
Today brought the first fair weath another was damaged because the falls

ie British front has seen for a w • n|"|T|T|111(1 IHIIII became fouled, and another was swepts -rF-SSH ft* SERBIANS H =s

was necea-

rowly escaped a similar fate.
Htoty Burto^ oilniStet ot railways for 

South Africa, Who was among the sur-I EE* «sal(ter-to the Kilties, Uner Galway Castle M a c™cidence to 
the offer of peace, the newspaper says: 
“The AlUed peoples wUl not shake 
hands. They will not be friends,

"wiU they agree to any hole-in-the-corner 
negotiations. . Democracy is now at the 
helm of the world’s affairs. MiUtarism 
is tottering, and if the German people 
desire to save themselves from falling 
with it they must insist on the prelim
inary conditions which alone make use
ful talk possible.”
-Germany Knows Them.

“Our peace terms have been made 
abundantly clear,” says the Post. “When 
■Germany and her dependents are ready 
”./> accept them they can let us know. 
There wiU be no abatement to them. 
Germany must be beaten, and must 
recognise she is beaten. Until then her 
suggestions for peace conferences are not 
to be regarded any more than the crick- 
ling of thorns under a pot”

The Daily News says: ‘There is no 
solid ground upon which statesmen sin
cerely zealous for peace can justify the 
rejection of the Austrian proposals. Dis
cussion would not involve an armistice. 
There would be no question of the Al
lies compromising their fundamental 
■principles. Agaiqst the more than re
mote prospect that discussions might 
leave Germany obdurate, they might 

.have a very different result in the case 
of Turkey, Bulgaria and even Austria. 
The Allies, With an unavailing moral 
cause, have everything to gain and noth
ing to lose by discussion.”
Germany’s Catspaw.

-RENCH CAPTURE 
fOWN OF VAILLY.

Pap^^Sept. 16—The town of VetiM _
in the npijh tank'of the Aisne, east of . _ , . . ,
toissonsn has been captured by the Washington, Sept 18-Launching of 
soissonj», as ‘' i tndav an offensive against the Bulgarians onPrenchJThe war c'd rtod^' the Saloniki front by the re-organised
rhe French have continued their pro- i„ cooperation with
grass between the a"d the Alsne French forees, and the capture of three
and captured Mont Des hinges. strongly fortified Bulgarian positions, is
Attacks Repulsed. ____ j— announced in an official Serbian com-

Pans, Sept. 15—Three n my " munique received here today from Sa-
attacks in the region of Vaux Aillon, ,onik^
northeast o#Soissons, were repulsed last The itions taken are Teak Vetrenik, 
night by the French troops, says the war Dobro PoMo and the moulin Sokel, 
office announcement today. The assaults wMch the Bulgarians held for eighteen 

made against the new positions mon{[ls and were regarded as their
strongest places. Starting yesterday# af
ter artillery preparation, the Serbians and 
Fench moved forward reached their ob
jectives and were still going when to
day’s despatch was filed.

vivors, joined with others in prosing the 
'devotion to duty and the self-sacrifice of 
the-offieeis- etike ship' and the men on 
the naval vessels which rushed to the 
rescue. '
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ONE DF CHIEF QUEST1INS

war

Report ot Military Service Act Also Be
fore Trades and Labor Congress

were
held by the French.

Both in Champagne and in Lorraine 
the French repulsed several attacks.

Quebec, Sept. 16—The thirty-fourth 
annual convention of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada was opened 
this morning in the Columbus Hall with 

i 418 delegates from all parts of the do- 
' minion in attendance. P. M. Draper,
I secretary-treasurer of the congress, said 
, the principal subjects to be discussed is 
j the question of coolie labor in Canada, 
'which, he says, is causing real concern 

j to labor men, particularly in the mari- 
\ time provinces. Resolutions will also be 
j submitted asking for the repeal of the 
j Military Service Act and urging the fed- 
I era tion of all unions in Canada 
means of meeting capitalism.

] Another question around which much 
Rome, Sept. 15—The Vatican does not; interest centres is the fight for the presi- 

believe that the former Russian empress nency. The strongest opponent of,J. C. 
is dead for it is considered probable i,t Walters, the present holder of that of- 
‘would have been informed if there were dce James Simpson ,who is supported 
confirmation of "the report. After the the Toronto Typographical Union, 
execution of former Emperor Nicholas, Mr. Simpson is at present in New Zea-1 
the Vatican appealed to the German and ! ’“'d, where he is conducting a temper- 
Austrian governments to save his wifej ance campaign. 
and daughters.

Recent unconfirmed reports from Spain 
declared the former empress and her

DEATH OF LITTLE ONE 
Mr. and Mrs. Emile La Pierre of • 4 

Short street have the sympathy of their 
friends in the death of their three year 
old son, Clifford, who died an Saturday.

Bombing at Met*.
London, Sept. 16—P,t erful air attacks 

upc being continued r.round Metz, accord- 
ing to a statement issued by the air min
istry last night. The stations and tracks 
at Metz-Saiblons and Coureelles have 
been attacked, as well as" various enemÿ 
concentration points. Three British 
chines are missing.

VATICAN BELIEVES FORMER . 
RUSSIAN EMPRESS ALIVE;

REPORT SAYS SHE AND 
FOUR DAUGHTERS SLAIN

J. S. Elliott of 46 Simonds street, was
lln Fletcher, is a member of the same
unit.un

make the repairs prescribed by the gov
ernment engineer.

Commissioner Hilyard said that he 
had been in conversation with the yard- 
master of the railroad, who maintained 
(Continued on nage 2, fourth column)

•On Emperor Charles’ Orders.
Amsterdam, Sept 16—The note in 

which Austria-Hungary Invites the bel
ligerents to a conference for discussion 
of the possibilities of peace was dis
patched by Baron Burian, the Austro- 
Hungarian foreign minister, on the order 
of Emperor Charles, so the Cologne 
Volks Zedtung declares. ,
Germany Stands Aloof.

Paris, Sept 16—(Havas Agency)—It 
Is reported from a Berlin semi-official 
'source that Foreign Minister Burian’s 
•move in inditing the note inviting the 
’belligerents to a conference constituted

"SINS IE 
JOT110 POSTS

as a

Pte. Thomas McCann.
Mrs. Pearl McCann, of 864 Union 

street, received, official word this morn
ing that her husband, Pte. Thomas Mc
Cann (1102686) Services, was reported 
sèriously ill at No. 14 Field Ambulance 
Eastbourne, on Sept. 12, suffering with 
jaundice. He was wounded on Aug. 6, 
1917, and was convalescing in England 
when he became ill. Prior to joining the 
257th Construction Battalion, he worked 
as a ’longshoreman. He has two broth
ers in the service, William, serving with 

; the Cyclist Corps, and Leo with the For
estry Corps..
C. McG. Campbell.

Mrs. Geo. Campbell, of *2 St. John 
street, West End, has been informed that 
her son, Clarence McGregor Campbell of 
the artillery, was officially reported ad- 

i mitted to No. 55 General Hospital, Bon-

E POUCE SITUAI!
The police situation remained about 

the same today.
strike held a meeting at one-thirty 
o’clock to hear the report of a delega
tion sent to the common council. As 
yet a few members of the force who in
tend joining the policemen are still re
ported on the fence. It was explained 
this morning Why the sergeants were 
not taken into the union at the com
mencement. In one or two other cities 
in1 Canada, where the union has been 
forced, the sergeants were at the head 
of it and as a result lost their positions.

The Chief of Police and the officials 
of the union differ a little with respect 
to the number of policemen left on the 
force. While the chief says he has j °8ne’ on Sept. 5, with gunshot wounds 
twenty-one, the policemen says that he ™ his ankle. lie left St. John with 
has only fourteen, including six ser- ; Majdr Frank Magee in 1914, at the out- 
geants. While the chief is optimistic treak. of the war; Prior.t,° «dn*OTC!; 
over ability to secure men for the force, I 6eas was employed with the Metcalf 
the officials of the union speak other- : Company on harbor work, at West St. 
wise. While the chief would make no ! ^°^n- 
statement regarding this, yet the police- pte. Fred Colwell Dead, 
men say that three men that were hired 
resigned from their duties on the fol
lowing day.

The president of the union received a 
letter from E. R. Watsoh, an ex-police
man, stating that it had been rumored 
that he had rejoined the force. He 
wished to state that lie was a union 
man and in favor of all unions, and un
der no condition would he join the 
police force again under its present head, 
and under no condition be a policeman 
and a scab combined.

The policemen onteoccupy Advanced Positions 
Which Had Been Yielded— 
Fifty Medals to One Brigade 
for Gallant Conduct

Secretary Baker in London.
London, Sept. 15—“Austria again is 

Germany’s catspaw,” was the comment 
.generally heard in London today when !an binding Austria alone, says a
^the news of Austria’s invitation to the Zurich despatch today. Germany, it is 
belligerents “to confidential non-binding declared, took no part whatever in draw- 
discussions at a neutral centre” became ’big up the note, 
public. It was not considered surprising 
that Austria should make a move to se
cure peace, for Vienna since the early 
days of September has been the scene 
of many conferences of the statesmen of 
the Central Powers and of Teutonic al
lied monarchs.

i/ondon. Sept. 16—Newton D. Baker, 
daughters were expected to arrive at aj United States secretary of war, arrived 
Spanish port on a yacht under the papal j in London today from Paris, 
flag. j - —■ ---------------- -

Amsterdam, Sept. 16—Tl\e Kiev cor-, Pheiix and 
respondent of the Berlin Tages Zeitung 
telegraphs his paper that, according to 
the Csecho-Slovak organ published at 
Samara, Russia, the former Empress of 
Russia and her four daughters were mur
dered in the neighborhood of Ekaterin
burg ,in the government of Perm, on 
the Asiatic side of the Ural Mountains, 
contrary to the wishes of Soviet govern
ment

With the Canadian Forces in France, 
Sept. 15—(By J. F. B. Livesay, Corre
spondent of the Canadian Press, 3 p. m.) 
Dripping weather has given place to 
sunshine, and spirits, never dropping- 
have risen to the brighter skies. Inter
mittent local activity continues along the 
Canal Du Nord. The German side per
mits of closer concentration and posts 
have Been taken and re-taken always to 
our profit in the end. Two days ago 
the Germans took two of our small 
uosts and established others after our 
len had exhausted their ammunition 
nd withdrawn. Yesterday we re-took 

all and extended our own occupa-

Phetdlnand
Manchester Guardian.

Manchester, Sept. 16—The Guardian, 
discussing the Austrian peace note, asks 
if the Central Powers would be willing 
to restore the countries they have over
run, reverse the Brest-Litovsk treaty, set 
Russia free and leave Poland, Lithuania, 
Finland and the Ukraine to determine 
their own destinies.

“These,” it declares, “are among the 
questions which the Allied governments 
are entitled to ask before commencing 
to enter upon confidential negotiations." 
In the Reichstag.

Amsterdam, Sept 16—An important 
conference of leaders of the majority 
parties in the Reichstag was held on 
Sunday with reference to the Austrian 
peace note, say telegrams from Berlin 
today. It was said the deliberations 
would be continued today.
An Impudent Shame

London, Sept. 16 — “An Impudent 
shame," is the Daily Mail’s editorial 
head over its comment on the note, 
which it describes as “another form of an 
old German trick.”

As to the offer to Belgium, the Mail 
says it is insulting and only “offers Bel
gians one more scrap of paper.” “The 
note is absurd on the very face of it,” 
says the Telegraph.
Berlin Paper Pessimistic

Amsterdam, Sept. 16—The peace In
itiatives should have been left to the 
Entente Allies, according to the Tages 
Zeitung of Berlin, which comments on 
the Austrian peace note, 
all previous announcements as to readi
ness for peace and a conciliatory spirit 
on the part of the Central Powers does 
not encourage great hopes that this offer 
will meet with greater success,” the 
newspaper says. “It must naturally en
counter greater skepticism on our part.”
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Pte. Otto Fletcher.
Mrs. M. E Fletcher received official 

word from Ottawa this morning notify
ing her that her youngest son, Pte. Otto 
Fletcher, who was a member of a field 
ambulance unit, sustained a gunshot 
wound in the back on September 5, yid 
has been admitted to a w^r hospital. 
Mrs. Fletcher’s eldest son, Sergeant Dur-

e.oi
Issued b.v Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

director ot
meteroio—ical service

HIM GEORGE ENJOYS
6000 SLEEP; IS EE1 part.

iem
on, killing and capturing several of the 
lemy. In no case have we left any- 
ling to the enemy but the uncertain 
>sts.
ledals Presented.
Today, a brilliant day, the corps com- 
ander presented medals to a brigade 
hich distinguished itself in the Amiens 
{ht by the capture of Fouquescourt and 
caned up an unftsually strong nest of 
achine guns and trenches in that dis- 
ict. About fifty officers and men re
ived military medals or crosses.
The ■ < eremony topk place in the re- 

mt lAttleftelds, amid ruined villages, 
arbed wire and trenches, to the music 
f four battalion bands.

Yesterday word was received of the 
death of Private Fred Colwell, 
death occurred at the 42nd Base Hospit
al, France. He was a popular Nqgjh 
End boy, a son of the late Michael J. 
and Mary Connell and was only twenty- 
eight years old. He enlisted with the 
New Brunswick Battalion early in the 
war. Previous to enlisting he was em
ployed on the government steamer Lans- 
downe. He is survived by two sisters, 
Mrs. J. Jos. O’Neill and Miss Nellie, and 
three brothers, Michael, John and 
George, and three small children, all of 
St. John. His brother John is a return
ed soldier.
Pte. A. Albin.

Mrs. Arthur Albin, of 215 Charlotte 
street, on Sunday received word that her 
husband, Pte. Arthur Albin, received 
gunshot wounds in the left thigh while 
in action on Sept. 8 and had been admit
ted to No. 7 General Hospital, Leteport, 
France. Private Albin has been through 
many important engagements in the war 
and has seen much severe fighting. He

HisLondon, Sept. 16—According to a I Synopsis—Showers have occurred in 
medical bulletin issued early last even-1 Ontario and Quebec, while in the west 
ing, Premier Lloyd George’s fever had j the weather has been fair and cool, 
slightly increased and was accompanied j 
by a feeling of exhaustion. It was sim- ]
ultaneously announced that traffic had j Lakes and Georgian Bay Moderate 
been diverted from the neighborhood of northerly winds, cloudy and cool, local 
the hotel where the patient is staying. I rains tonight and port of 1 uesday.
Near midnight, however, it was an-1 Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence V an
nounced that he had enjoyed a refresh- [ le>'s—Moderate westerly winds, dou y

and cool tonight and part of Tuesday.
I Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate west
erly winds, doudy and cool tonight and 
part of Tuesday.

CARDINAL FARLEY’S | Uulf and North Shore - Fresh south i6-The case of
CONDITION IS CRITICAL ; and southwest winds, showers. Robert KiersieaT sentenced to hang at

, | Rain Gagetown on September 24, for the mur-
New York, Sept. 16 Cardinal barley Maritime—Moderate winds, doudy and der of his wife, is being considered at 

is m a very critical condition tonight, eoo| wph io<.a| rains today and on Tues- Ottawa and his counsel, A. R. Slip, K. 
according to physicians who have been ^ C,. is hourly expecting word concerning
attending lum at Orienta Point, his sum-| Superior—Moderate west to northwest the decision. An application was made 
mer home, where lie was stricken with wjndg fyj,. and c00i today and on Tues- for commutation of the sentence, 
pneumonia. Heart weakness has devel- . 
oped within the last twenty-four hours. ; ay’

news of her husband and is anxiously 
awaiting an answer.
Sergt. Wilard Garnet

Forecasts

The locally famous Garnett family of 
34 Autumn street, famous because four 
of its boys are fighting in France, is 
called upon again today to bear its share 
of the suffering that war imposes, in the 
wounds of Sergt. Willard Garnett, who 
is laid up in an English hospital with 
gunshot wounds in the right leg.

Willard Garnett was twenty-six years 
of age yesterday. He enlisted early in 
the recruiting more than four years ago 
with a Field Ambulance Corps under 
Major Duval, a Carleton piiyiscian who 
jumped inti» a uniform on a few hours 
notice and died a hero’s death. This 
long period of service makes Sergt. Gar
nett veritably a veteran.

The wounded St. John boy’s brothers 
Robert, a

ing sleep, that his temperature had fallen 
and there was a great improvement in 
his condition.

SEEK COMMUTATION OF
DEATH SENTENCE

ATER MARKET DISPLAYED
MORE VITALITY

1

York, Sept. 16—(Wall Street), 
oon)—Covering orders checked the de
fine of the latter part of the first hour, 
ne market displaying more vitality than 
f late, on the long side, as shown by 
dvances of 1 to 2 points in oils, motors, 

e larines, rails and Crucible Steel. Texas 
ompany rose 2 1-2 points, attributed to 
s favorable annual report disclosing a 
rge incifase in net earnings, and Gên
ai Motors also made a gain of several 
>ints. After eleven o’clock it became

New

“The fate ofManitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and BURIED TODAY
= I cool today and on Tuesday . The funeral of Mrs. Mary McIntyre ,

apparent that banks were calling loans Alberta—Fair, not much change in took place this morning from the Mater | was a soldier before this war, as lie 
to remedy the recent unfavorable money temperature. Misericordiae Home. The body was served for seven years as a telegrapher
situation and there was renewed selling New England — Cloudy tonight and ■ taken to Sussex, where high mass of re- | with the U. S. army in the Philippines 
for both accounts. United States and Tuesday ; probably rain, cooler Tuesday, ; quiem was celebrated by Rev. J. J. Me- and was wounded in the left knee at the 
Bethlehem steels being freely offered at- gentle to moderate west and northwest j Dermott. Interment was made at tim of the Moros insurrection in 19*- 
ter declines of more than a point ach. winds. 1 Ward’s Creek. 1 Mrs. Albiff has asked Ottawa for furthei

in tlie fighting zone are: 
drummer with the 115th band; Walter, 
a sergeant with the American army, and 
Clifford, now in the flying arm of the 
service. Both Walter and Clifford have 
received wounds, but are still in the ring. 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)
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